Winter Newsletter 2011
Mazda MX5 Owner’s Club – Cape Town branch

Chairman’s Note
Dear Members
Herman van Wyk, a member of the Johannesburg club, has contacted me with regards to the official
club website. This is brilliant because I have not yet had the time or drive to get around to setting up our
own site. Also, I have always been of the opinion that having separate sites is rather silly, and now that
they have someone to properly administrate it, things can get going. So far the autumn newsletter is on
there, as well as the full schedule of events we have done so far in 2011. Future events will also be put
up as they are confirmed or booked, so you will have a place to go and look should you need to. Herman
is working hard to get all the pages consistent. But please, if you are browsing that site and see
something erroneous, let me know and I’ll pass it on to him.
The previous run involved two routes. I know that the people who took the long route enjoyed it.
Unfortunately I’m not sure what the general feeling of it is, since so few of you expressed your
preference for either the long or the short route. That’s a pity, because it is extra effort to organize and
prepare for, and unforeseen circumstances do crop up that require contingency plans (thanks Tim).
Whether I will continue to do this for every run going forward thus remains to be seen.
Still on a club related topic, I want to ask you for your input regarding run-destinations. The committee
has decided that the members should start nominating restaurants, wine farms et al for the club. We
feel that members are lacking input to the running and organizing of the runs. Note that we have never
refused to acknowledge any suggestions in the past, but this call makes it official, and quite frankly we
want to hear what you want to do. Also note that we would not expect you to book and organize the
restaurant if you nominated or suggested it, unless you want to of course, if it’s a family member or a
close friend or similar.
On a different note, it does seem that the economy is improving. I know this is a generally accepted
notion already, although interest rates remain low. However I received two calls in as many weeks from
strangers enquiring about buying second hand cars, both late models. This is good news, and hopefully
the market for these (types of) cars is improving.
That’s it for now. I’m looking forward to seeing all of you on the July run. I’ve been only a name in your
inbox ever since we left for Namibia in April.
Regards
Henk (E&OE ☺)
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Events
The July run will take us to Riebeek Kasteel. The restaurant’s name is Ed’s Diner. This is scheduled for the
31st of July.
Ed is a big classic car fan, and we will be showing our cars on the lawn in front of the restaurant. This
was organized by Michelle. So get it cleaned up, outside and inside. Incidentally, I have not washed
w
my
car since the trip to Namibia. It’s barely visible under there…
Ed is also serious about his service. This is why he asked us to get your orders before the time. The menu
will be attached to a separate email invite for the run. Please go through iitt and send me your order.
Failing to do so will mean you will not get served on the day
day.

News and Developments
Jill forwarded me an article about snow and ice racing
in Sweden. And yes, they were doing it with the Mazda
MX5. It was an event to celebrate the
he 900 000th car
rolling off the production line. Here are two links to the
same event, albeit different articles.

http://www.carmagazine.co.uk/Community/Car
rmagazine.co.uk/Community/Car-Magazines-Blogs/Jethro-Bovingdon-CAR
CAR-blogs/Iceracing-in-an-MX-5/
http://www.japanesesportcars.com/mazda
http://www.japanesesportcars.com/mazda-mx-5-ice-race-2011-sweden-completed_17830.html
completed_17830.html
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Technical
Tire Wear
I don’t have very much to put in this section this time round. One experience I have had was the
excessive wear on my rear tires during the Namibia trip. I suspect that because of the heavy weight over
the wheels the stiff suspension pushed out resulting in additional camber. And then the long road took
its toll. You can see from the photo
o the insides of both tires are worn of all thread.

The new suspension was set to medium (adjustable KONI Sport shocks). I am actually glad that I didn’t
set it to its softest setting. Some of those bumps would definitely have damaged the bump-stops.
bump
Unfortunately, it also damaged Steve’s boot rack – something I’m still trying to replace.
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Engine
My offices moved to Century City while we were away. This means that I now travel along a bit of the N7
every morning. This travelling happens at excessive speed, since the N7 is nowhere near as clogged up
as the N1. In contrast, previously I was travelling at between 60 and 80 both ways every day. I serviced it
extremely regularly because it would start chugging and choking after about 6 weeks. Now though, it’s
getting its workout and it does seem to have a very good effect. It sort of reminds me of my old Opel
Kadette that still ran on the old leaded fuel. When the exhaust burnt white, you knew you’ve cleaned
out all the carbon buildup.
Let me know your experiences in this regard.

Wrap up
So, at least I put in some pictures this time round. And, the links are actually available to copy and paste.
I hope you enjoyed this edition. If you have anything you think should make it into the next newsletter,
let me know and have it.
Information
Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Ambassador:

Henk Roux - 082.697.6205 - mx5ownersclub@gmail.com
Michelle Sephton - 084.362.3110 - mitch.sephton7@gmail.com
Julian Seymour - 083.652.5827
Alicia Kubisch - 082.442.8060
Steve Ashton - 083.441.9469

Branch Bank Details
Bank: ABSA
Branch: 632-005
Account Name: JF Seymour - MX5 Account
Account Number: 9178702004
Account Type: Savings
Current Membership Fees are R100 per member and R50 per significant other. Please pay your subs directly into our bank
account and use your surname as reference
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